Resources for Parents
Dear Parents,
Here are some shortcuts to the websites that I will be using for online learning. I will also give
you access to your child’s passwords (although they should know how to log in to all of these
websites). Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. This link below is very
important, this is how your child will log on to google. The password is their student ID/lunch
number and their password is asdf1234.
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qUYrJcSgJ5emVfrlH0yGp6n-d8yq1sNRG4ec_wuyn_0/
edit#slide=id.p
This link above is how you and your kiddo will access their google classroom, docs and
other resources.
I will be using Raz Kids to assign reading lessons. Please follow these steps to login.
Go to Tarver’s website, click on classrooms, click on second grade, on the left hand side you will
see literacy links click on that, click on raz-kids. The username is kysebaert0 and your child’s
password is their name *Your child should know their login.
*If you find the reading material is too easy or difficult for independent reading for your kid, let
me know and I can adjust their level.
Class Dojo I will use this for many things! Reading, math, science, social/emotional health, and
more! This will be a place where I create assignments in the portfolio section and communicate
with parents. This will also be a place where students can share their learning, take pictures of
their learning, record themselves or just keep in touch with me! This is also a great way to keep
in touch. I can reset their dojo points and give them participation points for turning in
assignments, and if they are not responding well to you, contact me and we can video chat.
My class code for students to connect is
Go to student log in or Dojo.me the class code AWV EHV
It is good for 48 hours and you do not need a different one if you don’t log out.
● I will keep my dojo hours available from 7:30am-3:30pm for students to message
me with questions they may have. I can usually answer questions quickly any
time, but I will keep office hours from 7:30-8:30, 2:30-3:30, and 6:30-7:00. I will be
available then for immediate feedback.
● Parents, Class Dojo will be the best way to reach me, if you have questions
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Prodigy This website will be used for math. You can click on the link or follow these steps to
login.

How to login-Go to Tarver’s website, click on classrooms, click on second grade, on the left
hand side you will see math links, click on that, click on prodigy. Your child’s password should
be on the inside of their planner. If you can’t find it please let me know. Again, your child should
know their login.
Please message me if your child can’t find or remember their lag in and or password. I will send
you a new one.
Spelling City Student  Student log in is their first name and yyy
The password is their first name. Students should know how to use this. There are 5 lessons
assigned for prefixes. Please be positive and encouraging if your child needs help. This is a
new and difficult concept for most students.

Scholastic News This is another resource for reading. I may assign your kiddo to read an article
from here and respond to some comprehension questions through google classroom. My
classroom code to login is Farfel2. Your child may need help with this because they have not
accessed this independently yet.
Students should click on the speaker/Read aloud button on top, to have it read to them.
Mystery Science Do NOT try to log in yet. I may use this website for science lessons. I will most
likely send a link to the lesson through Google Classroom or Class Dojo.
My internet can be tricky in the mountains. Please let me know if it is NOT okay to call you with
answers to questions if my internet temporarily goes down and it seems important.
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